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Abstract
Unequivocal palaeontological evidence for viruses is usually absent. A specimen of the extinct predatory cockroach Stavba babkaeva
gen. et sp. n. from Cretaceous Myanmar amber (98 Ma) shows symptoms of Deformed Wing Virus infection caused by pathogenic
DWV-Iflavirus. The hindwing is undeveloped and both curled forewings are symmetrically deformed, differing from environmentally
caused asymmetries known from Pripyat and Fukushima. While some unknown cockroach mutation might have the same symptoms,
ontogenetic defects (such as incomplete moulting) differ in complete lack of sclerotization, modified forewing bases and presence
onboth wings. Post-depositional, taphonomic influence can be excluded due to local character of the deformation (forewings on both
sides) while other areas are undeformed. Drying shrinking can be excluded due to brittle character of the wing, which would crack
instead – and it could not, be local either. Pathogenic RNA-viruses probably circulated among vertebrates and invertebrate decomposers/
predators in the dinosaur-age ecosystems. Our discovery complements an indirect putative evidence of Retrovirus infection that
modified dinosaur bones.
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Introduction
Past ecosystems are becoming comparatively well investigated taxonomically (~110,000 inclusions in
Burmite only), but structural information regarding
function and interconnection of species is lacking.
Cockroaches are abundant inclusions in amber. Their
diversity in Burmese amber is comparable to that of
modern rainforests based on 527 specimens in 74
species. Disparity of forms is even higher with poisonous species (Šmídová & Lei 2017), crane-fly-like
predators (Vršanský & Bechly 2015), and extinct
groups present (Bai et al. 2016, 2018, Vršanský &
Wang 2017, Kočárek 2018, Podstrelená &
Sendi 2018)). The family Liberiblattindae is represented by 14 genera and 15 species in 25 specimens.
A new predatory taxon Stavba babkaeva Vršanská
et Vršanský, gen. et. sp. n. described herein differs
from all other dictyopterans (cockroaches and their
relatives) in having primitively raptorial legs with
asymmetrically distributed spines on the front femur
(see Text-fig. 1c and Lee (2016), Dittmann et al.
(2015) for analogical structures in unrelated predatory
cockroaches) and pale colour with reduced pigmentation, one specimen shows infection symptoms. The

aim of the present paper was to formally describe the
cockroach possessing the insect-specific (+)ssRNA
Iflavirus symptoms – the earliest and first significant
specific record of any virus infection.

Geological settings
The Burmite amber pieces were obtained from an
amber mine in the Hukawng Valley, Kachin Province,
northern Myanmar (see Text-fig. 1 and Kania et al.
2015). The matrix has been dated as mid-Cretaceous/
earliest Cenomanian with an absolute maximum age
of 98.8 ± 0.6 Ma established by U-Pb dating of zircons
(Shi et al. 2012, Grimaldi et al. 2002, Ross et al.
2010). Cockroaches constitute 2 – 5 % of the insects
from this deposit (Grimaldi et al. 2002, Ross et al.
2010, Zherikhin & Ross 2000) with some 4,000
specimens collected (Vršanský & Wang 2017).
Three samples are deposited in Nanjing Institute of
Geology and Paleontology, Chinese academy of Sciences. Additional supporting specimens are deposited
in Dian Jiang Collection in Heshun Town, Yunnan
Province, China (Lv Jun, curator, LV177) and Zhejiang Museum of Natural History, Hangzhou, China
(Hao Wu, curator, ZMNH M6898).

Text-fig. 1. Location map within (North) Myanmar (A, B) Hukawng Valley, Kachin state (Copyright of map: Uwe Dedering, Wikimedia Commons, under free GNU/CC licence, and modified after Cruickshank & Ko 2003) and dinosaur-aged
(98Ma) predatory cockroach Stavba babkaeva sp. n. (Liberiblattinidae) in Myanmar amber. NIGP164831 normally developed
adult ?male holotype.
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Material and Methods
Photographs were taken using a Zeiss Stereo Discovery V16 microscope system and Zen software with
incident and/or transmitted light. Focus stacking was
done with Combine ZP and 20 – 50 images of different focal plane. Figure plates were prepared using
CorelDraw X4 and Adobe Photoshop CS3. The terminology of the wing venation follows Comstock
& Needham 1889). Fore description details see
(Delclòs et al. 2016, Vršanský 2004, Martin
2010, Barna 2014, Vršanský et al. 2017, Grimaldi
2003, Hörnig et al. 2013, 2017, Oružinský &
Vršanský 2017, Gao et al. 2018, Liang et al. 2018).

3

Differential diagnosis: Differs from other genera of
this family in very small size, pale colouration (except
for legs with dark longitudinal stripes), foreleg asymmetrically raptorial with much limited cursorial function, and short forewing Sc.

Results
Fossil cockroaches (n = 110,000, 4,000 from Myanmar
amber) with developmental deformations affecting
the wing structure are unknown. The paratype specimen (NIGP164832) bears symmetrical deformation
of both fully developed but curled and shrunken forewings. Main veins, intercalary veins as well as crossveins are distinct. Distinct is also a local melanization
of the membrane (for all these characters see Textfig. 2b2). Other parts of the body are undeformed.
Hindwings are entirely missing. These deformations
correspond to deformation of insect wings caused
with Deformed Wing Virus Iflavirus (see Discussion).

Systematic paleontology
Class Insecta L., 1758
Order Blattaria Latreille, 1810
Family Liberiblattindae Vršanský, 2002

Genus Stavba Vršanská et Vršanský, gen. n.
Type species: Stavba babkaeva Vršanská et Vršanský, sp.
n. described below by monotypy.
Derivation of name: after stavba (Slavic for building).
Text-fig. 2. Dinosaur-aged (98Ma) predatory cockroach Stav- !
ba babkaeva sp. n. (Liberiblattinidae) in Myanmar amber (a–
b, d, f ) and living Blattella germanica (c). a NIGP164831 normally developed adult Stavba babkaeva male, b NIGP164832
adult Stavba babkaeva female showing (+)ssRNA Iflavirus-infection symptoms with detail on the right forewing below fly
and fern-like inclusion (b2), c fully melanised and sclerotized
living B. germanica with incomplete moulting deformation, d
phoretic pseudoscorpion on antenna of an unidentified cockroach inclusion, e unsclerotised and freshly moulted recent
cockroach. Scales 1 mm.
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Remarks: Wide veins with wide intercalaries, characteristically curved forewing veins and the general corydioid hindwing venation allow placing of the new
taxon in the clade Corydioidea + Mantodea. The head
with predatory modifications, in being orthognathous
with huge eyes and small ommatidia, resembles that of
the mantodean family Juramantidae (c.f., Delclòs et
al. 2016: figs 7–1, 8 –1). The forelegs being functionally nearly completely raptorial indicate affinities with
mantodeans, but the short forewing Sc and asymmetrially located spines on forelegs suggest indirect
relationship and a possible convergece (c.f., Eadiidae
Vršanský, 2009, Manipulatoridae Vršanský &
Bechly, 2015, Mutoviidae Vršanský & Aristov,
2010, Raptoblatta Dittman et al., 2015 in Mesoblattinidae Handlirsch, 1906 –1908 (Lee 2016)).
The modified Sc allows placement within Liberiblattinidae Vršanský, 2002. The transparent membrane
is unusual, but is found also in primitive ( J1, J/K)
Elisamoides (Vršanský 2004, Martin 2010) from
Australia and Mongolia, which differs in possessing
branched A and distinctly branched Sc. A similar undescribed representative of the family is also reported
from of Chernovskie Kopi ( J/K) in Russia (Barna
2014: fig. 4G). Another transparent membrane taxon
is Eublattula Handlirsch, 1939 ( J1) from Germany
and England, possessing a strongly branched A.
The preserved immature belongs to the last premolting stage as evidenced by fully developed wing
pads. Preservation of another specimen of the same
stage (LV177) suggest the species might already be
rare, but autochtonous.
Description: as for species.
Stavba babkaeva Vršanská et Vršanský, sp. n.
Holotype: NIGP164831. Nearly complete adult ?male.
Paratype: NIGP164832. Complete adult female with syndroms of (+)ssRNA Iflavirus infection.
Additional material: NIGPP003 (male) and LV177 (female).
Complete preimaginal immature stages. M6898. Complete
early immature.
Derivation of name: babkaeva is from babka (Slavic for
grandmother) and Eva (grandmother of L.V.)
Character of preservation: 2 complete adults (1 male, 1 female) and (preimaginal) immature male and 2 females.
Type locality: Hukawng valley, Myanmar.
Type Horizon: Cenomanian Late Cretaceous.

Description (based on holotype): Although head
partially decomposed, clearly not fully hypognathous
with huge, oval, elongated narrow eyes (covering more
than 4/5 of the head length) with numerous very

small ommatidia (at least 600). Long sensillae sparsely distributed over eye surface. Antennae not preserved completely (26 completely preserved right segments/38 left segments) but apparently rather short
(ca. 5 mm long) with 60 short, wide segments partially preserved (probably not more than 70 in total due
to rapid narrowing towards of last preserved segments.
Each antennal segment with short, wide chaetica distributed in up to 4 rows. Pronotum nearly circular,
only slightly transversal (2.1 × 1.8 mm) and slightly
vaulted, nearly planar. No sensillae covering surface
or on margin. Forelegs raptorial, strongly asymmetrical. Right coxa very long and wide (0.8 × 0.3 mm)
with only sporadic short, fine sensilla chaetica and
two slightly dark stripes. Trochanter curved, very long
(0.2 × 0.1 mm) with 3 long sensillae. Femur comparatively narrow (1.3 × 0.2 mm), terminating with 2 apical
spurs, posterior margin with incision covered by two
unidentical and asymmetrical rows of strong spurs
(distal 3 very long strong spurs basal series of 14 strong
but short spurs, distally 7 small spines and proximally
4 very strong, medium-size spurs). Tibia medium-size
(1 × 0.1 mm), with only about 9 spurs, but with numerous sensillae adjacent to femur. Tarsus very long (ca.
1 mm) with pulvilli on each segment and small arolium near symmetrical short claws. Left foreleg notably
robust with major spurs distributed unevenly and unregularly with small spurs among them and tibia with
fewer spurs. Mid legs cursorial, but femur (ca. 1.2 mm
long) not very strong and with posterior ridge with
two rows of spines (at least 5 + 5), tibia strong with
at least 10 spurs. Hind leg basically cursorial, long,
strong, with numerous spurs, femur very strong and
wide (2 × 0.6 mm) with posterior ridge with 2 rows
of strong spurs alternating with smaller spurs and
sensillae, tibia very long 2.5 × 0.3 mm, with at least 17
spurs. Forewing elongated (right: 5.1 × 1.8 mm, left:
5.3 × 1.9 mm; area 6.83 mm2), transparent, with unparallel margins in the basal third and with sharp distal apex. Intercalaries present all over the wing, cross
veins restricted to clavus (where dense) and sporadically present in apical half. Sc in right forewing very
strong, simple, very short, in left forewing simple and
indistinct, similar to first radial branch, R1 with 7–10
veins at margin with few primary branches (only secondarily branched vein is the posterormost R1 stem),
“RS” differentited (2 – 4 veins at margin), M with 3
or 4 straight medium sized branches, CuA branched
basally with 4 extremely long branches. CuP (clavus)
short, probably with only 4 curved simple A veins.
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Text-fig. 3. Dinosaur-aged (98Ma) fully sclerotized immature stages of a predatory cockroach Stavba babkaeva sp.n. (Liberiblattinidae) in Myanmar amber a1-5 NIGPP003 (dorsal view on specimen, wing pads, ventral side, fore tarsus and left cercus
of a) preimaginal immature male, b1-7 LV177 (dorsal view on specimen, wing pads, ventral side, mid right tarsus, all legs with
“raptorial” spines and a syninclusion beetle of a) preimaginal immature female, c1– 5 M6898 early stage. Scales 1 mm.
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Hindwing transparent, approximately (articulation
indistinct) of identical length to forewing with intecalaries and numerous cross veins throughout the
membrane, apex rounded. Left hindwing is damaged
(possibly due to predation), cracked and folded (partly removed apparently prior to deposition), but no deformities (see 50) occur on the membrane. Sc simple
and straight but very short, R1 apparently differentiated with 1 basally or terminally branched vein, RS
ocassionally dichotmised, R with 7 or 8 veins at margin, M simple (left) or with 3 straight, long branches,
CuA with one secondarily branched vein (second one
posteriormost) and 8 or 9 veins at margin, CuP apparently simple.
Description
of
immature
specimens
(NIGPP003 specimen measurements in parentheses, Text-fig. 3a [LV177 specimen measurements in
square parentheses], Text-fig. 3b) reveal important
details inaccessible on adults. They can be categorized
within the present species on the basis of generally
white color, thin colored lines on legs, antennal sensillae and general morphology of partially raptorial
forelegs with asymmetrically distributed movable or
immovable (asymmetrically distributed) spines, and
mid and hind femora with certain “raptorial” modifications similar to those in Santanmantis axelrodi
Grimaldi, 2003 (Grimaldi 2003, Hörnig et
al. 2013, 2017) likely dysfunctional, resulting from
homeotic genes actions). Pre-imago stage evidenced
with partially colored wing buds. Species developed
melanin control in immature stages and during last
molt. Head [0.62 × 1.8 mm, 1.66 mm high] near white,
unmelanized (melanized in adults), characteristic dark
head stripes distinct but weak. Antenna [0.59 mm
wide with 0.4 mm long sensillae] identical with adults,
eyes [0.72 × 0.43 mm] incompletely melanised. Facets
comparatively small (nocturnal lifestyle excluded), lateral and central ocellus lentiform, large, transparent,
distinct. Sclerotised parts and appendages melanized
in part. Palps 4-segmented (segments ?/ 0.25/ 0.25/
0.2 mm long) [0.12/ 0.25/ 0.35/ 0.32 mm], labial
ones 2- or 3-segmented (segments ?/ 0.2/ 0.2 mm
long) [?/ 0.14/ 0.24]. Pronotum strongly transversal (1 × 2.8 mm) [0.92 × 2.4], widest in the very basal
part, narrow (2 mm) in the distal part, white with pale
brown colorations. Wing buds longitudinal (2 × 0.8,
2 × 0.8 mm) [2.7 × 0.7, 2.5 × 0.6 on left side, 2.4 × 0.7,
2.4 × 0.6 on right side] with distinct wide and dark
costa and dark apex. Legs medium-sized, all 3 femora
pairs strong and wide (0.8 × 0.2, 1.8 × 0.7, 2 × 0.5 mm)
[1.51 × 0.24, 1.76 × 0.32, 2.26 × 0.51 mm on right side],

with terminal spine 0.56 mm long [0.56], heavily
carinated with spurs having helical ridges (appearing somewhat raptorial – foreleg apparently raptorial with 8 asymmetrically distributed spines), tibiae
(0.8 × 0.2 mm, 1.6 × 0.2, 2 × 0.2 mm) [0.84 × 0.19,
1.37 × 0.27, 2.97 × 0.2 mm on right side] strongly carinated, hind tibia with 20 spurs. Tarsi with dense sensilla, long, tarsomeres 1– 4 (1/ 0.4/ 0.3/ 0.2/ 0.7 mm
long) [0.46/ 0.14/ 0.17/ 0.14/ 0.33] with distinct pulvilli and the symmetrical terminal claw (0.2 mm long)
[0.2] possesses a fully developed big arolium.
Body 2.9 mm wide, thick, with 10 segments preserved, pale, with pale brown transversal stripe on
each segment. Cercus very narrow (2.1 × 0.4 mm) [1.9/
0.15], 11-segmented, with 0.2 mm [0.27] long (short)
sensilla. Long sensilla of most Liberiblattinidae and
Umenocoleidae are also present.

Discussion
Reason of forewing deformation might be 1) taphonomical, 2) incompleted moulting process, 3) genetical indisposition, 4) developmental deformation, 5)
virus infection. (1) While deformed are only forewings
on both sides of the body, and other parts of body are
unaffected, the taphonomical processing resulting
from the “flowing” or melting of amber can be without any doubts excluded. Additionally, hindwings are
entirely undeveloped, which excludes local but selective shrinking resulting from physical properties of
the wing membrane. Additionally, the wing is brittle,
so it will rather rupture than shrink. Combination of
local character of deformation, different deformation
of fore and hindwings (and absence of similar even
partial deformation in more than 4,000 samples) sufficiently excludes the taphonomic effects. (2) Completely undeveloped hindwings exclude the possibility
of unfinished moulting. Because moulting in cockroaches is characteristic with melanisation following
only after the both wings are outstretched, moulting
can be excluded additionally also with the apparent sclerotization and partial melanisation (Textfig. 2b2). (3) While genetical indisposition, namely
the mutation influencing the cascade of virus-binding
receptors would cause the same phenotypic effect,
probability of such change is extremely low (as it has
to influence different genes simultaneously) and this
is unknown in living insects, this possibility is disregarded in this study. In Drosophila melanogaster vestigial mutations have yielded varying phenotypes from
complete loss of wings (and haltere) to narrow, nicked,
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or scalloped wings (Bownes 1981). These mutations
are not accompanied, however, by change of overall
body pigmentation, which require other mutations
such as hormonal. Bursicon is a peptidic hormone
(Kostron et al. 1996), controlling wing expansion,
tanning and hardening of cuticles, events finalizing
adult appearance in D. melanogaster. Bursicon hypomorphic mutants fail to inflate wings after eclosion (Fraenkel & Hsiao 1962, Cottrell 1962,
Dewey et al. 2004). Furthermore, flies lacking both
CCAP and bursicon peptide show much more severe
defects at ecdysis than do mutants lacking one neuropeptide as bursicon may be able to rescue some CCAP
functions, but not vice-versa (Harwood et al. 2014).
Also, bursicon activity is mediated through its cognate
G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR), known as rickets (Luo et al. 2005). Mutants for rickets are viable
and molt but have abnormal post-ecdysial behaviour.
Rickets in insects results in twirled femurs, crossed
post-scutellar bristles, shrunken wings as well as defects in tanning and melanization. This mutation is
also observed in flies that have had their eclosion hormone (EH) cells genetically killed, implicating EH in
the regulation of post-ecdysial expansional behavior
as well as of ecdysis itself (Baker & Truman 2002).
These symptoms are currently unknown in cockroaches. (4) Environmentally induced deformities
in recent insects (Chernobyl in Russia and Fukushima
in Japan) are asymmetrical (Hesse-Honegger 2001,
Hiyama et al. 2012, 2013, Taira et al. 2016). Moulting in cockroaches is incomplete and an asymmetrically deformed wing due to an interrupted last moult
can be frequently observed such as reported recently
in antlions (Eisele 2008). A symmetrically deformed
Two-lined Leatherwing Beetle (Atalantycha bilineata)
has also been reported (Shelly 2016).
We thus propose a direct virus infection symptoms and because no other known viruses deform insect wings, we suggest Deformed Wing Virus (DWV)
Iflavirus (additionally causing symmetrical deformities
observed herein). Iflavirus is known in fifteen arthropod species (ICTV Virus Taxonomy 2016 Release, retrieved 30 August 2017, Silva et al. 2015). Infectious
flacherie virus (the type species) affects the silkworm
Bombyx mori (Aizawa et al. 1994). The best-studied
DWV infection (10140 nucleotides and the poly(A)
tail (Lanzi et al. 2006)) is in honeybees and other bee
species like Bombus terrestris (Genersch et al. 2006)
and impairs cognitive functions (Iqbal & Mueller
2007). It is an important pathogen in honey bees and
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one of the discussed causes for colony collapse disorder
(CCD) (Williams et al. 2010). Slow bee paralysis
virus also attack bees (Bailey & Woods 1974). The
sackbrood virus also affects bees and two iflaviruses
attacks the bugs Nilaparvata lugens (Murakami et
al. 2014) and Lygus lineolaris (Perera et al. 2012), the
latter with incomplete metamorphosis (hemimetabolans), like cockroaches. Another six iflaviruses attack
the lepidopterans Ectropis obliqua, Perina nuda, Lymantria dispar, Antheraea pernyi, Opsiphanes invirae
(Silva et al. 2015, Geng et al. 2014, Carrillo-Tripp
et al. 2014), Spodoptera exigua (two Iflaviruses, Choi
et al. 2012, Millan-Leiva et al. 2012) and one a parasitic hymenopteran Dinocampus coccinellae (Dheilly
et al. 2015). The last occurs in Varroa destructor. This
type of viruses belongs to the primitive RNA type thus
its occurrence in Cretaceous amber is not unexpected.
The minute size of viruses generally disqualifies
them from fossilization (Katzourakis 2013). Rare
paleontological indirect evidence for the existence of
pathogenic viruses in the geological past includes putatively modified bones of sauropod dinosaurs from
the Late Triassic of Patagonia (Cerda et al. 2014),
thought to be caused by a retrovirus (ssRNA-RT type
virus) analogous to that causing osteopetrosis in living
birds. Poinar & Poinar (2005) even documented
putative direct evidence for cytoplasmic (CPV) and
nuclear (NPV) polyhedrosis viruses from a biting
midge and a sandfly in mid-Cretaceous Myanmar amber.
Most viruses are characterized by high substitution rates, which impede the reconstruction of their
evolutionary history (Duffy et al. 2008). Phylogenetic analyses and palaeontological calibrations of
molecular clock estimates for “genomic fossils” suggest a CT-boundary age of 93 – 45 mya for a retrovirus
(polydnavirus) – braconid wasp symbiosis (Whitfield 2002) and even a Pennsylvanian age (ca. 310
mya) for insect DNA viruses, which seem to have diversified in the Mesozoic together with their host insects (Thézé et al. 2011).
Phoretic species such as pseudoscorpiones are
common in amber, e.g., attached to a cockroach antenna (Fig. 2D), which would allow viral infections.
With a single unpublished exception (an adult of
Alienopteridae), no mites (but see Sidorchuk &
Khaustov 2018) have been found attached to a
cockroach in 3,000 examined amber specimens, thus
phoretic pseudoscropions could be important transmission agents.
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Conclusions
As evidenced by common occurrence of immatures
and two adults, predatory cockroaches (Stavba babkaeva sp. n.) of the family Liberiblattinidae were
autochtonous inhabitants of Cretaceous Myanmar
amber (98 Ma) forests. A paratype specimen shows
symptoms of Deformed Wing Virus infection caused
by pathogenic DWV-Iflavirus. RNA-viruses probably
circulated among vertebrates and invertebrate decomposers/predators in the dinosaur-age ecosystems.
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